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f 40X100FT!
| LOTS

TfißlMksfrratto

CABLE

ROAD

S2OO

$350.

I also Offer the Following:

99 Acres of Hiawatha
Park Addition, beautiful-
lylocated; view of Sound

and Olympic Range from

*ll parts of it; 500 feet

of water frontage;

W. P. BOYD & CO,
H2l and 623 Front street,

Cloaks! Cloaks!
iBBIVAIOF FTBST INVOICE

New Kail Styles.
The unpanllcM IUOOMI of this department during the

PW reason warranted us In piaelng large orders early, on-
sequentljr we are In a pesltien to offerthis seaaon the largest
and eholceet selection of the very latest styles ofLad las*. Misses'
and Children's

CLOAKS I

LADIES' WALKINGJACKETS
In all the Nswest Shapes and Designs.

A Large Variety of

Children's Cloaks!
In the very latest styles and vary low prloes.

IN A SORE PLIGHT illustrious in the rant? of his enemies.
It is true of Blaine, as of no other
man. that while all hottest men are
not his enemies all dishonest public
men have bean his friends. This is
the man of fake pretenses span whom
was placed the insignia of a soldier of
the crosfc. the plane of the knight, by
an infidel and scofler." He went on
to say that Blaine had not been in
politic* for the country's good, hat for
his own selfish ends. He challenged
any one to point out a measure
fathered by Blaine which had been of
material benefit to the people. He
would commend the utterance to Mr.
Blaine of one who towered abore him
as does Mount Washington over a:
wart, to tell the truth.

(MARCHING IN RAIN
i

! The New York Business
Men's Parade.

A VAST SKA OF CMBBLUI.

Tlm tafattan, Bukm. U|Hr j

Bolni tad Otkn AtnotM «f

Tariff lifcia Ttn Oat te Cm- !

?MtnMt Katm aad An K*>

rtn«d by Uri iMkrUlfiCaMI-
M*.

S*w Yo«*. Oct. 27. Secretary'
Whitney's distinguished visitors.Presi-
dent and Mr*. Cleveland, and Mrs.
Folsom, were early astir this morning.
After breakfast the president received
a number of callers. Rain prevented '
the ladiea from going ont shopping.
Some of those who called on the presi-
dent were Hon. Roswell P. Flower.
Hon. Hugh McLaughlin,Congressman
Patrick Collins. William Henry Bar-
num and CM. Calcin 8. Brice.

THE FAKADE.

The business men's parade this
afternoon was began and ended under
continuous rainfall. The streets were
rery dissagreeable for marching. The
start was made from the Stevens
bouse. Btehind 130 mounted police
rode Grand Marshal Landers. Next
came the Seventh regiment band, lead- j
ißg 600 men from the Produce Mari-
.time Exchange Club*, all bearing float-1
ing handkerchiefs. Next came the
lawyer*' Cleveland and Thunnan
Club, 250 strong, headed by Frederick
R Coudert and (Jen. Barlow. The
Young Men's Independent Club. 150
strong, followed the lawyers' club.
The Wine and Spirit Traders' Club!
turned out 100 strong. They pre- :
sented a novel spectacle, as tbev all |
wore bandanas. One company in the
parade carried umbrella-!, on "each of
which was mounted a small stuffed
rooster. The Cotton Exchange Club,
with music and 2SO men with l>an-
danas fell in line at Beaver street.

Other clubs in the line were the Coal
Dealer*' Club, the Stock Exchange
Club, the Auxiliary Bt"ck Clnb, the
Consolidated Stock Club, Exchange
Brokers, I.aw Students' Club, Custom
House Brokers, Insurance Men's Club. .
Mechanics and Builders' Club, Jewel-'
ers'Club, Hide and Leather Club, Boot!
and Shoe Club, West Side Business;
Men and Hardware Supply Club.
Bankers in carriages also joiued the j
parade at Chambers street, and com- i
pleted the first division.

Then came the grand mashsl of the
second division, with staff, followedby
the first and second division of the
Dry Goods Trade Club, from both ;
sides of street. Then fol-
lowed the Railroad Men and Publish-1
era' Clubs, Photographers, Gas Fitters,
Elevated Railroad Men, Independent j
Colored Club, Wholesale Drug Men !
and Consolidated Stock and Petroleum
Exchange. The exchange numbers |
2300 men. of whom 1180 are enrolled ;
Democrats, and of these 48) paraded.

' trauoQ has been hoaest, conservative,
patriotic and constitutional in ali its

, methods.''
Mr. Carlisle here enumerated many

! of the predictions made four years ago
! in the event of the election of Cleve-
land, among others that rebel soldiers
would be pensioned He said not a

> single one of these predictions had
; been verified. So Confederate soldiers

, have ever asked for a pension, nor will
; ever do so. In the coarse of his re-

i marks about the surplus. Mr. Carlisle
, said: "On thefirstdayef July. 1887, the

' last matured obligations of u>e govern-
ment had been called for redemption, i
and yet at the dose of that month
there remained in the treasury, over '
and above the requirements 'of the
government. a surplus fund amount-
ing to 848,000.000. and that has been 1
accumulating since at the rate of 9'\u25a0
or 10 millions per month, except as far
as it has been diminished by purchases
of bonds at an enormous' premium,
and the great question to be decided
by the American people is whether or
not a system of taxes under which
fcom 9" to 10 million dollars per
mouth is taken away from trade to be
piled up in the public treasury shall be'
continued.

FAST IN THE ICE.
I ??

; Thirteen Whalers Canght
in the Arctic,

LITTLEFBOSrSCT OP BILUSI

\u25a0?twees Pear u<« Ptve HntrMl

MM mm the Issprti? 4 Teasels,

Whe wnt IOM Lack P«»S Nearly

All the Whale Pleat's Catch ea

I the Teeeele-Leee. sass.seo.

SAW fuii-ncs, Oct. 27.- The whal-
ing bark J. A. Howland arrived from
Tax island, in the Arctic, to-day. She
reports the following 13 steam whalers
in the ice with little prospects of their
being able to get oat: The Andrew
Hicks.Wru.Bayli.ss. Saucer. Seabreese,
Ohio. Rosario, Reindeer. Klixa, Mars.
Hunter. J. P. West. Hidalgo and
Ocean. Kearlv all of these vessels are
from New Bedford, Mass.

The whalers Thresher and O. H.
Freeman hare cone to their assistance,
but it was not thought at the time the
Howland left Fox island that thsy
would reach theiu before tbey were
broken up. The Howland re-
ports that tne catch of the entire fleet,
up to a month age. was 122, the greater
number of which were taken by the
vessels now fast in the ice.

!i« SKWS or THE lKK«
WASHIMOTOS, Oct. 27.- I.ieut. Com-

mander Emery, commanding ths
United States .steamer Thetis, has re-

Jorted to the navy department under
ate of the Gulf of Alaska, September

23. thit the wreck of a schooner, sup
posed to be the Lookout, of San Fran-
cisco. has been found on Athka is-
land. one of the Aleutian groups,
but that information in regard to the
crew could not be learned from the
natives.

The English Flag at the
Democratic Masthead.

A imca BY MX. sunn.

What Waltiri It ifSlept* SeafcvfllO

Wsa WlisppiS. S* bag as Ma

Showed Amrlea Her DeagerT?
Tfcarasaa Dean KaeS the Papers.

Mr. Dickinson devoted the remain-
der of his speech to refuting, by figures
and other evidence, "the statements
made by Mr. Blaine in his Grand Rap-
ids speech two weeks since. He paid
particular attention to Blaine's figures
on New England consumption of
Western products, and aa to the effect
of protection upon the workingmen
and fanners. He further arguea that
the great natural markets for the
Northwest were the Southern states,

and by Western waterways and by
railroads to the Gulf.

Xiwiu. K. J..0ct. 27.? H0n. James
G. Blaine spoke in Bsileville avenue
rink to-night to an audience of 4000
people. In the course of his speech
be reverted to the British minister's
letter, and said: "From the begin
ning of the campaign it has been ob-
vious that England was taking an ex-
traordinary interest in the election of
Mr. Cleveland. The London papers,
which at firstspoke with extraordinary
frankness, finding it was embar-
rassing their friends on this
side of the ooean. subdued their tone
and tie Democratic papers had actually
began to assert that British aristocracy
were in fact taking sides with the Re-
publican party, wnen at just this stage
of the game out comes the letter of the
British minister, and now what do the
Democrat' do? They want to deny
the letter altogether, but Lord Sack"-
ville is a frank and honorable man,
and came out squarely and said he
had written the letter. They say he is
a fraud, villian, forger, and Republi-
can in disguise, and in fact there never
was such a man.

WHAT ir IT WAS A MOOT?

"There are two lawful ways to dis-
pose cf this money. One is to use it
to take up the outstanding unmatured
bonds of the government, paying
enormous premiums. The other is to
deposit certain parts of this money
from time to time in the national
banking associations of the country
upsn the pledge of security required
by law. so that the people may hare
access to it to use in their business.
The treasury department has resorted
to both of these methods, not because
the secretary or pre-ident is in favor
of purchasing your bonds at a prem-
ium as a permanent policy, or because
tbey are in favor of making large
deposits of public funds in national
banks as a permanent policy, but
simplv because there is absolutely no
other lawful way to prevent accumu-
lation in the public treasury, to the
great injury of all the interests in
every part of the country.

INDIANA RAILROADERS.

They bee A Red Light Ahead on
the Trsek.

A Big Parade? An Almost Frantic
Creettag ta <?«>. Harrtson-

Hl» Speech.

IKIMASAFOLIS,Oct. 27.? A delegation
of SO young ladies, members of the
Carrie Harrison Club of the Oxford
female college, Ohio, came to the city
to-day under the escort of President
Fave Walker, to pay respects to Mrs.
Harrison, whose father. Rev. Dr.
Scott, founded the school. They
marched out to Harrison's residence
and were cordially received. Gen.
Harrison responded briefly and in-
formally to their address, thanking
them for the visit.

"But in the name of common sense
what has that to do with the British
minister's letter T Suppose they prove
the letter to have been gotten up by a
Republican as a decoy and for political
effect; that does not aflect in any way
the letter of the British minister. That
letter from California would never
hurt the Democratic party or the
British minister if the latter had not
answered it. |Cheers.] Possibly this
may have been written for a purpose.
I know nothing about it whatever, but
the whole point of the matter is that
it calls from Sackville the true views
and sentiments of England upon this
contest, and we may dismiss the other
question altogether from our minds a-s
to what it was that may hare called it
out.

THC MIU-S BILL.

"The Democrat.* of the house of
representative*, ' said the speaker,
"recogniiing the necessity for a reduc-
tion of taxes in order to remove the
burden* from the shoulders of the
people and preveut the accumulation
of this dangerous surplus, introduced
tho Mills bill. This," he said, "is not
a free-trade measure. It is a very
moderate measure of tax reduction.
Itproposes to give you rheapcr lum-
ber. cheaper clothing, cheaper agri-
cultural implements and many other
things. Itproposes to reduce the tax
upon manufactured chewing and
smoking tobacco, not including cigars
and cigarettes. I do not believe in
this as an independent proposition,"
said the speaker, "but, recognizing the
fact that all legislation is the necessary
result of concession and compromise,
assented to this partial repeal of an
internal revenue tax. In my judg-
ment. when the tax has been removed
from clothing and food it will be time
enough to consider the question of
taking the tax from cigars and
whisky." lApplause.l

Mr. Carlisle said that under the laws
passe 1 by the Republican party there
is an average tax of $47 10 011 every
|IOO worth of imported goods, and
asked if such a tax was imposed by
the state of Indiana on taxable prop-
erty for the purpose of raising an enor-
mous revenue unnecessary Tor public
purposes, how long the Republicans
or others of Indiana wotdd submit to it.

Oaily opening of SPECIALTIES in Staple and Fancy Dry Coodi
from Chicago and New York.

The news of the perilous situation of
the whalers was brought to Kox island
by the bark Lncretia. The master of
'hat vessel reported that when he left
the other vessels were firmly fixed in
Ihe ice-floes, with apparently only the
remotest chance of getting out. There
are between SCO and 600 men on the
tied-up vessels, and they will not be
ahlr to survive long, owing to the
scarcity of provisions.

Should tlie vessels be broken up the
toss will amount to about haif a mil-
lion dollars. The steamers Freeman
and Thresher, which left on a relief ex-
pedition, took a large amount of sup-
plies, and considerab'e anxiety is felt
as to the result of the expedition.

The loss to San Francisco vessels
will be as follows: Rlixa, $90,000;
Hidalgo, $30,000; Hunter. $.10,000;
John P. West, $30,000; Rosarlo, $42,000;
Sea Hreeze $90,000.

On the New Bedford fleet the 10-»e*
will be: Andrew Hecks, $42,000; Lan-
cer, $45,000: Mara, $90,000; Ocean.
$50,000; Ohio, $27,000; William Hay-
liss, $50,000; Reindeer, valued at $15,-
000, the amount of her catch not
known.

621 and 623 Front Street,
The parade of railroad men to-night

was witnessed by 20,000 people. Clubs
composed of railroad employes from
Terre Haute. Richmond. Logan sport
and New Albany, together with local
organizations, composed the parade
and made a fine display. Several
transparencies referred to Lork Saek-
viUe's letter and elicited considerable
applause and laughter.

Tomliitson's hall was crowded to its
utmost capacity, and when Gen. Har-
rison appeared he was greeted with a
prolonged outburst of enthusiastic
cheering. The vast audience arose
and set up an indescribable uproar
with drums and horns, while nearly
1000 lanterns were swaying in the air.
The demonstration was the most no-
table one of the campaign and lasted 15
minutes. To-night's speech was the
79th that Gen. Harrison has made dur-
ing the campaign, and will probably
be the last. He said in part:

"MvFriends of the Railroad Repub-
lican

'

Clubs of Indiana: I am
here this evening not to speak
on any political topic, but
to express, ifI can, the deep and earn-
est thankfulness I feel toward you
who have shown so much kindness
and confidence'jn me. Very early in
the campaign there were those who
sought to make a breach between me
and you. (A voice, "They did not do
it."] You did not wait for my an-
swer, but made answer yourself
[cheers], and time and again I have
witnessed tour faith that my disposi-
tion towarlls you and the men who
toil for a living was one of fondness,
and that the principles 1 represented
and have always represented were
those that promoted the true interests
of the workingmen of America. [Ap-
plause. j

"I have always believed and held
that the prosperity of the country,
permanenev of its institutions and its
social order, all depend upon our pur-
suing such a policy in our legislation
that we should maintain in America a
class of workingmen earning adequate
wages that would bring comfort into
their homes and maintain hope in
their heart*. [Great cheering.l A
despairing man, a man out of who a e
honzon the star of hope has gone, is
not a safe citizen in a republic. There-
fore I would preserve against un-
friendlv competition the highest pos-
sible scale of wages to our working
people." [Great applause.]

After speaking in eulogy of the In-
telligence, enterprise and fidelity of
the railroad men. the general thanked
thein heartily for the great demon-
stration and retired amitl tremendous
cheers.

SIDATTLB. W. T.

THL'RMAK ILL-INFORMED.

"But there is something more, and
this is why I introduced the subject.
I see Mr. Thurman, in a speech yester-
day, seems for the first time to have
beard something of the letter,and con-
siders it a Republican plot and inti-
mates that it was first brought ont bv
me in my address in Detroit. I left
Detroit last Monday and I came to
Buffalo and there beard of the
letter for the first time. I
discredited it. Next, however, I saw
the whole letter and alsa an interview
with Mr. Bayard, rather regretting the
letter. I must say, but apoarently not
questioning a word of it. Next morn-
ing I came to New York and there
read {another interview with Bayard,
and after I had been in New York a
dav I spoke in Madison Square Gar-
den. after the whole press of New
York had fully discussed the subject
of the letter.

$l5O per Acre.
THE PARNELL LIBEL.

CASH. ALOW: THK LISA OF MALIEIX.

The sidewalks along Broadway on
bath sides were almost impassable,
notwithstanding the rain, and the
windows along the route were filled
with people. As the parade started
the rain came down with increased
violence, more umbrellas went up and
the line was fully canopied. A ludi-
crous result of the rain was that in-
stead of the usual command "for-
ward," the leaders criad out "swim,"
and when the halting time came the
order "stop swimming" would go
forth.

Opening Proceedings is the Sail
Against the "Time*."TARIFF ISCRKASEB THE COT»T,

He argued at length to show that the
duties on imported goods which were
added to the cost price made
it possible, but in nearly all
cases necessary. for additions
of a like amount to domestic goods, as
if the American producer did not to
the price of his article add the amount
of duty upon the imported articles,
the imi>orted articles could not come
into the market and be sold. The
Democratic party proposes to make a
reasonable and moderate reduction of
these taxes and revise these laws so
that the government shall receive
ample revenue for all public puposes,
and people be relieved from unneces-
sary burdens.

The speaker spoke at some length re-
garding the «enate tarifT bill, and in re-
ply to the statements of Congressman
McKinley. He closed by appealing to
the farmers to assert their right 3 in
the matter of the tariff, which he said
was discrimination against them in
favor of capital.

TUE MOKMOX I'KIESTHOOD.

ItAbsolutely Kules I'tah? Keport of
GOT. West.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.? Caleb W.
West, governor of Utah, in his annual
report to the secretary of the interior
estimates the population of the terri-
tory at 210,000, an increase of 06,000
since 1430. The manufacturing indus-
tries of the territory are said to lie in
a satisfactory condition, and, taken as
a whole, the'vear has been progressing
and prosperous.

Owing to the unusually light rain
this fall during the growing season,
dry farming has not been successful,
but irrigated land produced abundant-
ly. The aggregate mineral products of
the territory for ]s*7 is given at $7,637,-
700, of which $5.976,000 was silver.
!.abor. the report says, has been in de-
mand during the year. Kearly all
trader are well paid and fully em-
ployed.

In the course of his remarks upon
the Mormon question the governor
says: "Nothing can justify the de-
position of the Mormon political sys-
tem to a people who have known aud
appreciate the blessings of a free gov-
ernment. The unity of church and
state is perfect and indissoluble. It is
l>ased upon the comple'e and absolute
control of the priesthood's will, wield-
ing supreme power, exercised and
vielded to as emanating immediately
from <iod. In all things, secular as
well as spiritual, the word of the priest-
hood is to the Mormon people the
command of God, not only in matters
of faith and words, but in all civil, po-
litical and commercial affairs. This
priesthood not only rules the church
hut governs the state."

The governor savs he lias no religion!
controversy with the Mormon people,
with polygamy left out of the ques-
tion. but he declares that local civil
government under the Mormons is as
theocratic as that of the ancient He-
brews Pending settlement of the
(mention of admitting I'tah into the
Inion. the government recommends
the appointment by congress of a com-
mittee with full authority to make a
complete and thorough investigation
of the civil as well as religious condi
tion heretofore and now prevailing in
the territory. Justice to the whole
Mormon country and Mormon people
requires such an investigation to be
made.

A DIABOLICALDEED.

40 Acres two miles

from Kirkland, one mile
from railroad station;

half cash, balance one

year at 9 per cent;

"But now Mr. Thurman says he dis-
covers?and, of course, the whole
world stands still when Mr. Thurman
says he remarkable coin-
cidence of that letter and my speech
to the Irish Republicans of New York
city, and Mr. Thurman quotes some-
thing which he thinks is very funny
from Samuel Weller. Now the only
thine in any way remarkable about
Mr. Thurman's humor is the attempt
by Mr. Thurman to lie humorous.

The Newspaper Claim* It Vu Sus-

tain Its Charges Evrn With-

out the Letters.

EDINBURGH, Oct. 27.?1n the court
of sessions to-day the cue of Farnell
against the Ixmdon Timet was again
called. Stachan and Balfour, Parnell's
counsel, moved that closure of the
record of proof lie allowed. Marray,
counsel for the Timer, moved that the
question of jurisdiction in this case be
set for determination to the procedure
roll. The prosecution had made
alterations in their complaint. They
bad devoted all the reference to the
statement that I'arnell supplied Byrne
with money to enable him to escape
justice, and it was no longer allowed
that the statement was false, untrue
and malicious.

The delegations massed in side
streets further up Broadway availed
patiently their turn to fall in and
cheered' too. Everything Democratic
which the column' encountered was
cheered, and everything Republican
was greeted with groans. There was
general cessation of music and cho-
ruses when the New York hotel, *here
Mrs. James O. Blaine. Jr., lies danger-
ously ill, was reached.

The largest crowd below the review-
ing stand was at Fourteenth street,
and the enthusiasm was intense. Two
blocks higher the the banner of the
national Republican headquarter*, for
which the moving ma«s presented its
fund of groans and hi*.-es. flowed to
and fro. Republican spectators were
massed all along the block, and groans
and cheers for Cleveland and Harrison
and cries of "No free trade," "No free
whisky," and "No Chinese," rose 011

every side and mingled in a common
roar.

WAR!*ED IS TIM*.

"Well, gentlemen, it bothers them a
good deal, but the serious side of it is
the serious warning it gives to the peo-
ple of the United States of the deep
and profound interest the British na-
tion takes in this election. ' lentlemen,
we have the largest market In the
world and the most varied. We
made that a great home mar-
ket. while the great ambition of
England is that the tariffby which we
did this should be broken down, and
that in great part it may be made her
market. The question to be decided
in this election is whether we shall
maintain this market for our own
people, or by a reduction of the tariff
invite the products of other countries
to come in and take away largely the
right and privilege of the American
producer to manufacture for the
markets of America.

SSOOO.

House and four lots in

Sarah B. Yesler's Addi-
tion, near Broadway,

The judge will this left the record
with only one question.

Murray -ni l he panted the question
of jurisdiction to co to the procedure
roll because no relevant averment as
to jurisdiction had beer. made, he Raid.
The defendant's statement hail not
been met. The plaintiffs made a simple
denial. The prosecution had taken
no notice of averments concerning
English law.

Machan replied that Ihe only ques-
tion of English law involved referred
to a summons taken out of England.
Attorney-Oeneral Webster, continued
Htachan, spoke In the O'Donnell trial
of instructions which the Timrs had
given him, bnt the Timet had edi-
torially adopted the attorney-general'*
alleged stand.

The court granted the motion that
the record be closed.

S2OOO,

Half cash, balance one

year, 10 per cent.

TIIE KKVIEWIN., STASI>.
IIAKKISON A WORTHV CANDIDATE.

"I do not intend to say a word per-
sonally of Mr. Cleveland. I have
sj-oken of his public acts very freely,
hut of Mr. Harrison 1 can and will
sj>eak. There has been lately an at-
tempt on the part of the l>eiiiocrats to
call hini the grandson of his grand-
father. A man is after all to he Judged
bv what he is himself. Benjamin
Harrison went into the practice of law
a poor man ami wrought his wav
up against obstacles with so much
perseverance and industry that he
stand-- at the head of the bar in In-
diana to-day. He conducted himself
with conspicuous gallantry on the field
of battle, winning the praise of that
trreat soldier, whose praise was itself a
title to greatest honor, U. S. Grant,
lie has shown himself a statesman in

the senate of the I'nited States, and
shown himself a wise candidate.
This is the man himself, and

1 say among his opponent*
there is no man who would not I*
proud of such an am-estrv as Gen.
Harrison's, but his best claim i* his
own merit, and while honoring Gen.
Harrison for himself, 1 say there is
no man livingpossessed of projser feel-
ing and worthy to be called a man
who could feel anything le»* than
pride in that long line of illustrious
ancestors."

SACKVILLE 18 SORRY.
Coming out upon magnificent Madi-

i son square the parading thousands
saw the reviewing stand elaborately

; trimmed, the structure rising above a
I sea of umbrellas. The president's box

was covered by an awning. The crowd
in the square 'and converging streets

| battled description. The president was
escorted to his box at 2:(ft o'clock by
Eugene Kelly, Sheriff Grant, Tam-
many's mayoralty candidate. Con-
gressman Cochran, Gen. John Coch-
rane. Congressman Richardson and

I Col. Isaac 11. Reed awaited liim there.
Mayor Hewitt came later. I're ident

! Cleveland, who had lieen talking with
: the other*, turned and greeted him «s
;he entered. Mayor Hewitt advanced
| to Mr. Grant, his opponent, and -aid:
| "We'll have to shake hands, Mr. Grant,

across the pre-ident. not acros* the
bloody chasm."

The head of the proce.-«ion reached
the reviewing stand at 2:39 p. m. Mrs.
Cleveland is said to have witnessed
the affair from a window in the Fifth
Avenue hotel opposite where the
president stood. The utmost en-

. thusiasm prevailed in the ranks. The
j Produce Exchange men cried. "Grover,

; Grover, Grover. he's got a walk-over."
The Auxiliary Stock Exchange Club

i chanted, "Four, four, four years
more." The Columbia college and

i 1 niversitv students tired their college
veils at the president. The insurance

' men's banner was inscribed, "We
don't insure free whisky." The metal

\u25a0 supply dealers cheered, "Don't, don't,
don t be afraid; tariff reform is not
free trade. ' The wool men had a load

lof sheep in a wagon and placarded,
j "Free wool will start the mills and

i employ the idle labor."
Buffalo Bill rode by in a carriage.

Judge Martin walked with the lawyers'

club. The parade occupied one hour
and 55 minutes in parsing the stand A
careful estimate puts the total num-
ber in line at 17.000 men Atter pas-

sing through Twenty-ninth street,

where the llemocratic national head-
quarters are located, the various

? bodies dispersed.
President Cleveland, wife and party

started for Washington at 7 p. m.

CAKI.ISI.It IN INDIANA.

A I.on* Tariff ttps-ech at Terr#
Hante.

TLRRE HACTR, Ind., Get. 27.
i s-peaker Carh-le opened the rar.vass

in Indiana to-night, speaking to an
audience of ***»people. In beginning

' hi* addres* Mr. Carli-le said:
"Judging from what 1 have seen, no

more speech-making is necessary in

Indiana. The Democracy is ready for
the tight aud ia anxious only that it
shall come off at once. I am qnite

,| sure thai the 'tate of Indiana is just
as sure to cast its vote for Cleveland

! and Thurman as the state of Ken-
{ tacky. Appiau«e.i Mr. Cleveland
j need* no eu'.ogiam at my hand-*. It is

safe enoQgh to say that hi* adm'nis-

Lot corner Blanchard
and Eighth streets,

Bayard Insist# That he Bf Be-

Hrailed.

Minister I'helps Pressing the Ameri-

can Protest t'pnn Lord

SI7OO, Salisbury

Murray -aid the only publication
averred in the complaint wax that
copies of the Ttmct were mailed to

Eersons in Scotland. This averment,
e continued, was irrelevant.

SIOOO cash, balance

one year, 9 per cent.

LOXDOU, Oct. 27.-- Lord Salisbury
to-day received several cable dis-
patches from Lord Sackville, British
minister at Washington, admitting
the facts in connection with the Mur-
chison letter, and saying he regretted
them. A numl>er of dispatches from
Secretary of State Bayard were for-
warded to Lord Salisbury, in which
the secretary urges that in view of the
coming national election in the United
Mates it was imperatively necessary
that there should 1*a change in the
British representative at Washington
in order to calm popular excitement.

I'helps, American minister, and
Lord Salisbury held a consultation.

enlarged upon the necessity of
prompt action on the part of the ltrit-
f*ta*<vermuent in order to repair the
evil. rhelp» made a snpriaJ point
that by the treaty Murchison, a* a
British subject, was entitled to ad-
vice. but despite the fact that he stated
in his letter that he was a naturalized
citizen of the Unite*! State*. Lord
Sackville had disregarded and violated
the under-tanding of September, 1871.

!.ord Salisbury admitted that this
was the most serious point of view of
Lord Sackville \s conduct.

evtTEHIiST IS lOSIXIN.
LOXBO*. < let. 27.? The Sackville letter

incident has caused considerable «tir
in diplomatic circles. I'helps. I r.ited
State* minister, ha* gone to Hereford
House. 1-ord Salisbury's country resi-
dence in Herefordshire, to -ee lord
Salisbury. He called first at the
foreign office, and, finding the prime
minister eone, immediately followed
him to his country seat. It is said
Ixird Salisbury favored the retirement
of Ijord Sackville.

AN ISTiaTirW WITH RATAKD.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. -In reply to

an inquiry as to what -let 1* have l>een
taken bv this government in regard to
the letter of the British minister. Sec-
retary Ha card said to-day: "N\ e
simply laid'the fart- at once and as a
matter of course before our minister
at the court of St. James, to be com-
municated by him to her majesty s
government In regard to the caNe
dispatch of this morning, stating that
a report i< current in Ixradon that
lord Salis iiry favors the rwall of
Lord Sackville, the secretary said.
? That is merely a London rumor, of
which I know nothing."

The Timet record maintains the
whole of Its charges. It alleges that
the action is an attempt on Parnell's

Krt to avoid a full inquiry by the
irnell commission and limit the is-

sue of the commission's work to the
sole question of the genuineness of
three letter". Defendants don't rely
upon the letters for the proof of thetr
statement*, which are equally true
even if the tetters were not signed as
purported On the day before the
summons In this case was issued the
pr»«ecution secured the issuance be-
fore the court of queen's bench of a
writ in action for libel for £SOOO. As
that action is pending, other proceed-
ings with respect to the same matter
are by Knglish law barred. The pub-
lication of the attorney-general's
statement in the O'Donnell case and a
fair r rt of the proceedings are priv-
ilege!. oy Knglish law, and therefore
no action can lie. The Timet' articles
were a fair comment, therefore defend-
ants should be acquitted. The prose-
cution's statements are declared irrel-
evant and insufficient to support the
action.

120 acres timber land

three-quarters of a mile

from West Ooast Rail-

road track and above it;

estimated to cut 8,000,-

000 feet; DICKINSON ON RLAINE.

SI7OO. A Hitter I'ersonal Attack tijr the
Michigan llox.

GRAND RVPIDS, Mich . Oct. 27.

Lot in Edes &Knight's

addition, 60x120 feet,

cleaied, grubbed, fenced
Mid in grass. One-fourth
cash, balance 5 years at

10 per cent.

Postmaster-General Dickinson spoke
here to night at the same place where
Mr. lilaine some days since so vigor-
ou'lv -saailed him. He began by say-

ins tiiat in ca*e of Republican success
Harrison would be the titular pre«i-
.lent, while the man from Maine would
be regent, referring to Blaine as the
< ataline of American politics and the
Burr of modern statesmen. He de-
nied Blaine's statement" made here
as lieing false in substance, false in
general and false in detail. The
s|>eaker had complied with Blaine's
injunction, "to study history." and in
dome so had examined that gentle-
man* position in relation to Amen-
.an politic*. In giving the result of
his research lie did so in the following
language

?Whatever record Blaine ha- made
upon hi* country's history that is still
extant i-> bad. whatever is not extant
is burned lie ha* done more to cor-
rupt the public conscience and to de-
bauch the political motives of the
young men of thi« generation than ail
other influence* combined, like Burr
in politics, he has been so attractive
that he has been some times succe-*-

ful. ' His brilliancy and magnetism
have attracted bui it has an attrac-
tion to ultimate destruction. He ha*

attacked. u.aligned and slandered the
pure public men of his own party, and
they without exception since be came
to hiseminenee ami control, have beer.

MAI.IETWA I* AUAIM KINO.

The Hamoan War Ends 1* the Ger-
man Element's Defeat.

S** Kbahciwo, Oct. 27.- The Ocean-
ic steamer Alameda, which arrived
from Australia to-day, bring* further
particular* of the war in Samoa, which
state that it resulted in the complete
rout of Tama>ese°i force*. A corres-
pondent writing from Apia state* that
there are no indication* of the imme-
diate settlement of the troubles; that
Malietot ha* pos«e»sion of the entire
territory except a few I'ttle towns, and
he is now negotiating to obtain their
voluntarily submission.

Million is blockaded and the people
are tiring on biscuit* and rice and
mor gagiag their homes for food.

Two Voßßf Women Outraged Br a

Hear* of M>s In M. Lssii
!*t Locia, Oct. IT.?nineteen men

have been arre-ted for a brutal assault
on two young? women. I.ydia Jane
Seal* and Lizzie Shelby, aged I* and
22. The girls were from the neighbor-
hood of Otaeyviile. and claimed to
have come here to seek employment.
Tbey were forced into a stable in a de-
serted quarter of the city and brutally
outraged The M*ai* girl cannot re-
cover.

________

To-liaj ? Weather, ICain.
!-**Kiuacisco. Oct. 27.?Indications

for 21 honrs for Oregon ami Washing-
ton Territory: Kain; southwesterly
winds; brisk to high on the immediate
coast' nearly stationary temperature.

T>r Cock I.land Hashing West.
Cot,'a*do Hraiao*. Col., Oct 27.-

j The Rock Island road was completed
i to this point yesterday

$550.

IEE MOOSE, An officer on Uv- United States
steamer Adams writes that the prop-
erty of an American citizen bus been
invaded by some of Tamaaeae* peo-
ple and hi- life threatened. An Amer-
ican ilag nbk'h was in his po*se*sion
»as cut to pieca*. United Htatrs Vice

: Consul Blacklack replied to Malietoa'i
letter. notifying the consuls of his

I election as king Blacklack deprecated
internal strife among the natives, but

| expressed the belief that peace and
prosperity w.ia in atore for Hamoa

Seal Estate Breker,

Cor, Second and James Sis,

CAPITAL, *IOO.OOO.

TRUSTEES:

J. ri BTH, Caihier Point Sound Nat'nl Bank
W /% ff. C>. HTEI'TE, Strove, Ha!uca A McMicken,

_ V,o* Attorney*
.Hkfey A. B. Snwitt, (Stewart A HolmesDragC*.

\
UK T. T. MINOR. lllnor A Dawson, Physl

Cft» Jr . Horr.llang'r D. Hor ton ACo., Banker*
% » B. UATXUTjMhwabacber Bros. ACo.Jlcht*

% y_\ f. M. D. B ALU an, President Seattle Hardware
Company.

"

_H. 11. l.lwn. Turner. Kngle A Lewis.
Kx-Gor. E. P. FIRBY, Vice-President Pn*et

Sonnd National Bank.

JOHN P. HOTT, PBBWDSXT. JAMKB BOTHWKLL. MCBBTABT AKD MAMAQKB

Removed to 629 front Street, foot of Cherry.

Underwear Sale
OCCASION SALE.

During the coming week a sale of all

kinds of Woolen Underwear kept in the

store will be made.

EXTRA LARGE REDUCTION.

T. A TTITTR, So CO.
Opera llloek, Front street.

LOGGERS. LOGGERS.
Ask jour shoe dealer for t'ahn, Niekeis-

liurj? &' Co.'*

FOREST KING!
This is (he best driving shoe erer made. See

it before you buy. AH dealers will refund

your money if yon are dissatisfied. FOB

SALE BY ALL DKALKBS. Manufactured by

CAHN, NICKELSBURG & CO.,
SAIST FHANCXSCO.

Hnkart of the wUhrttW P. 8. A. Jya*uw*fr

INTENDING TO CONFINE OURSELVES
TO Till WHOUMAL* TRADK OF

Groceries and Hardware,
E*r'.u«tvelT hereafter. now oCm o«r rutire »toc6 of

Dry Goods, Men's Furnishing Goods. Boots and Shoe*
to the trade at greatly reduced prioes.

vw> *!«>

«»U t'iotlw. Ktura. MattinjE, Window Shade*. etc, We rvpeat »t oft.

Call early atid MC»r« karfal»»«

SCHWABACHEE BBOS. & CO.

P. 8C B PATENT TEREDO PROOF

PILE COVERING
*

GULLINE A CAMERON. SEATTLE
AGENTS FOR W.T. & B.C.


